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In 1980, he founded the organization Ocean Earth Con struction and Development Corporation. One of Ocean Earth's most signif icant projects was to gather satellite surveillance photographs of geopolitical and ecological hot spots from commercial sources and provide them to the media.
During the Falklands War in 1982, Ocean Earth circumvented gov ernment censors by giving NBC and the BBC photos that showed the British fleet steaming towards its objective-indicating exactly where it was going to land. Two years later, Ocean Earth provided CBS with visual proof that Iraq was engaged in a massive water-diversion project on its border with Iran. Given the war at the time, the project had an obvious military purpose and potentially disastrous ecological consequences (the United States, as one of Iraq's suppliers, was also implicated).
Ocean Earth functioned as a kind of guerilla theater on the high frontier, making visible the environmental costs exacted by the actions of var ious governments. It inevitably attracted the attention of security agencies in the United States and Europe and was eventually forced to abandon its re connaissance activities. Based on the information gathered by these projects, however, Fend has since produced a number of gallery installations and has also returned to his earlier architectural concerns and earthwork proposals. 
